We inspire and prepare
people to take
travel career breaks.
The decision to take a travel career break can be
life-transforming.
We are there every step of the way to make it a reality, from the first
stages of planning right through to returning home afterwards.

How do we inspire and prepare people to take travel career breaks?
We create free itineraries for adventure and discovery, taking all of the
tiring research out of planning a multi-destination career break.
We showcase amazing destinations and experiences, linking people
directly with places and activities we have tried ourselves.
We provide expert practical advice on the logistics of long-term travel
and taking a career break.

Career gapping is a
growing trend.
78% of millennials would consider a sabbatical from work
(Opodo, Europe, 2017)

Over 75% of people who have taken
sabbaticals said it has improved their
employability significantly

50% of people have considered
taking a travel sabbatical, and
25% are saving up for it

(Netflights survey, 2017)

(Simplii Financial survey, Canada, 2018)

75% of employed Americans
say they would like to take an
extended break

Deloitte, McDonald’s, Adobe and
Penguin Random House are among
the companies offering sabbaticals

(eDreams survey, 2017)

(Sabbatic, USA, 2019)

But many people are still being held back by the same old obstacles.
That’s where we come in.

Who is our
target audience?

Affluent
millennials aged
25–40, in the mid
to advanced stage
of a career.

They are seeking
to take extended
time off work for
travel and personal
development.

They have
disposal income
for travel, and
are looking for
inspiration!

Why should you connect
with our audience?
A typical career gapper will
spend at least $20,000 on a
one-year travel sabbatical

Career gappers will spend money
on big-ticket, once-in-a-lifetime
experiences

Career gappers are there to
discover the culture and will put
money into local businesses

Career gappers are typically
mature travellers who care about
responsible tourism

Meet Alex
and Lisa.
We are the founders.
Beween us we have over
25 years’ experience in
communications and
marketing. We started
Career Gappers after
taking a one-year travel
career break ourselves,
and now we want to help
others to do the same.

Work with
Career Gappers.
Put your content and services in front of the right audience by working with
Alex and Lisa at Career Gappers.
Currently careergappers.com sees over 18,000 monthly pageviews and over
200k impressions on Pinterest. Our audience is 38% Europe and 28% USA &
Canada, withour top markets being the USA and UK.
How we can collaborate:
●
Brand partnerships and tailored campaigns
●
Sponsored content
●
Competitions
●
Display advertising
●
Press trips
Collaborations are designed and priced on an individual basis.
alex@careergappers.com
(+44) 7450265729
twitter.com/careergappers
facebook.com/careergappers

